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Here we are finishing up the month of May, and for many that will be just fine, Sonny
said maybe this will be the last run of sap for the year. He always says Vermont has 9
months of winter and 3 months of poor skiing. It is what it is. I covered the newly
planted barrels of flowers here in the Village as they were to pretty to let the frost get
them, and it would have as there was a frost Friday morning. I left the covering on all
day and took them off Saturday morning. Marsha Phillips sent me an email that I will
pass along to the volunteers that prepared the barrels for planting and then
proceeded to plant the flowers, THANK-YOU for doing such a good job, the BARRELS
LOOK WONDERFUL. Saturday morning while I was out removing the coverings off
the plants, Roger Garceau was out early putting new FLAGS up around the Park,
preparing for Memorial Day, Thanks Roger, it was nice meeting you. We can all be
so proud of our preparations for this Special Holiday, as Our Veterans all deserve to be
remembered. The Village Park has a new Flag flying proudly every day, the Veterans
Monument was cleaned by Lyndol and Lila Elkins, new flowers in all the barrels
around the Village and Center Thanks to the Garden Club, and it is kept well mowed
and trimmed by Avery and his crew. I am sorry to have missed the Memorial Day
Event held this Sunday at the Clapp Cemetery, sure hope they had a good turn out.
Congratulations to Abby Dixon-Boles, she was the winner of the Dr. Winston Lewis
Scholarship fund, that is sponsored by the M. Historical Society.
The Quilting Circle met at the home of Sue Peters with 5 members coming and they all
enjoyed their lunch and chat time, as its always wonderful to catch up with each
person. They had a brief meeting once lunch was done, and then they made a
sunshine quilt, making a total of seven of their goal of 25. They have lots of material
amongst them and on rainy days they get to use that material to make a sunshine
quilt instead of being out in their gardens. The June gathering will be held at the barn
of Cheryl Heneveld.
The “FARMER’S MARKET” will have its first event on JULY 10..from 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. at
the lawn of the Montgomery Historical Society right here on Main Street..Route 118.
Interested Vendors please check with Sue Wilson at 326-4189.
Happy Birthday to: Ann Kneen, Ingrid Pressler 6/6; Tyler Barnes, Sue Peters, Gabriel
Gendreau 6/8; Grady Kennison, Tim Pratt, Torah Cluba 6/9; Hayden L. Lande6/10;
Rocky Elkins, Philip Heimbecker, Ellis McAllister, Joanne Giroir 6/11; Carmen Scott,
Susan Paradis, Caleb Maynard 6/12.
Anniversary wishes to: Mike and Denise Mercy; Larry and Tina Kneen 6/8.
**During a patients 2 weeks follow up appointment with his cartiologist, he informed
the Doctor he was having a problem with one on his medications. The Dr. asked
which one..He said the PATCH, He was told to put a new one on every 3 hours, and
told the Dr. he was running out of room to put them.. The Dr. Said let me take a look,

he discovered that the man had over 50 patches stuck to his body. The Dr. had a good
laugh but wrote out a new order for him to take the old patch off before putting on a
new one.**
Hope everyone has a wonderful week.!! Sonny and I were invited over to my sisterin-law Roberta Martin for a picnic Sunday, with her sister Rose Lamoureeux, son Gary
and his friend Louise all coming together for a picnic inside as the weather was much
to cool outside and another benefit of being inside NO BUGGY BUGS. Gary made the
most delicious BBQ chicken..YUMMMMMY!
( M.L.T.A.)

